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OME years ago the Bureau of Internal Rev-
enue issued rulings on situations in advance
but its unsystematic procedure in this regard
led to serious administrative difficulties. The source
of the difficulties lay in the unreliability of the rul-
ings, dramatically illustrated in the well-known
Couzens case. Largely to avoid a recurrence of
such experiences the Bureau arrived at its present
policy not to issue a ruling with respect to a trans-
action that has not been completed.1
While remedying one situation this policy has
aggravated another by failing to provide an adminis-
trative method of removing tax uncertainties attend--
ant upon contemplated transactions. Cognizant of
this situation the Subcommittee of the House Ways
and Means Committee observes in its report that:
"* * * the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, while
having ample authority to make administrative rulings, has
no authority to make rulings which will be binding on both
the Government and the taxpayer with respect to transac-
tions and facts which have not yet been entered into or
computed, or transactions with respect to which the taxable
year relating thereto has not been closed. Taxpayers can-
not now obtain authoritative guidance in the resolution of
doubts concerning matters of this type. As a result busi-
ness tr.3nsactions are often delayed or abandoned because
of tax uncertainties. Just as often they are entered into
under a mistaken notion of the tax liabilities involved, and
when liabilities*unforeseen by the taxpayer ensue, he feels
Address delivered before the Sixth Tax Clinic held under the
auspices of the Committee on Federal Taxation of the American
Bar Association at the Hotel Willard in Washington on February
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compelled to litigate in defense of the position he has taken.
Such litigation is the natural aftermath of uncertainties and
erroneous interpretations which could largely be avoided
if authoritative administrative guidance were available prior
to the completion of the transaction."
The Subcommittee therefore recommends that:
"appropriate statutory provisions be prepared giving to
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue discretionary author-
ity to make declaratory rulings." (Recommendation 49.)
This recommendation is of immediate practical
interest for if carried into effect it would liberalize
the present practice and permit rulings with respect
to contemplated transactions.
It should be emphasized at the outset that such
a change would have to be made with the greatest
care. A layman is likely to become impatient with
the Bureau's unwillingness to give him the advice
he desires in connection with pending business
transactions which may involve tax liability. An
informed professional audience, adept at proposing
perplexing questions, knows only too well that the
Bureau must plot its course with cautious restraint.
To beginwith, the possibility of declaratory rulings
might be so exploited by'taxpayers and other inter-
ested' persons as to absorb most of the Bureau's
energies. Business men contemplating a certain
reorganization but doubtful'as to the most economi-
cal procedure from a tax point of view might put
case after variant case, asking a declaratory ruling
on each. A tax service might exercise the ingenuity
of its-staff in composing 'questions which would be
easier to ask than to answer.
Rulings Issued at Commis-
sioner's Discretion
P LAINLY the Commissioner should have freediscretion to give or decline declaratory rulings
and at the same'time should be in a position to insist
upon co6peration from applicants for rulings. It
would of course be essential that the Commissioner
exercise his discretion reasonably and systematically.
With capable administration it is not likely that
responsibility would be shunned or important issues
dodged. Even so, as in any phase of government,
there are bound to be unpleasant episodes when per-
sons 'consider themselves aggrieved because they are
denied informative assistance. The solution of these
problems lies as much with the tax bar as it does
with the Commissioner.
As a background for the discussion of the prob-
lems involved in declaratory rulings, it may be help-
ful to sketch briefly a possible administrative system
for the issiuance of such rulings: The taxpayer
would present to the Commissioner his application
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for a declaratory ruling, prepared in accordance
with regulations established by the Commissioner.
The Commissioner would then examine the applica-
tion to ascertain whether the subject matter war-
ranted consideration. If he found that it would be
desirable to issue a declaratory ruling he would
then proceed to consider whether he had sufficient
information upon which to act. If the application
were defective in this regard, he could either re-
quest the taxpayer to supply additional information
or could himself make any investigation that he
deemed appropriate, subject to the same limitations
now existing with respect to the investigation of
closed cases. The Commissioner could of course re-
fuse to issue the ruling where the information ob-
tained proved inadequate. Prior to the issuance
of the ruling, the taxpayer could if he wished appear
in person to present any considerations he deemed
relevant. Other taxpayers not represented in the
application, but who face similar problems and to
whom the ruling might apply, would be given a
similar opportunity. On the completion of these
preliminary steps, the Commissioner would then
issue the declaratory ruling. He might also issue
rulings on his own motion, and presumably would
do so when he believed that administration of the
revenue laws would be facilitated by authoritative
declarations on doubtful points.
Important Elements of
Declaratory Rulings
A DECLARATORY ruling would enumerateand specify in detail the persons, taxes, taxable
years and transactions to which it applied and any
other terms and conditions which the Commissioner
found necessary to provide. Copies of the declara-
tory ruling would be made available to any persons
interested.
Once issued, the effect of the declaratory ruling
would depend upon completion of the transaction
in accordance with the terms of the ruling. If the
question of compliance were involved in any later
proceeding, the burden would fall upon the taxpayer
to prove the requisite compliance. A taxpayer who
wished to make certain that he had complied with
the terms of the ruling might apply for a second
declaratory ruling on the matter of compliance. If
such a second ruling were issued it would be binding
upon both parties because of the mutual consent in-
volved, the taxpayer having requested confirmation
of compliance, and the Commissioner having found
such compliance. A ruling would not become effec-
tive in the event the taxpayer deemed it inadvisable
to consummate the transaction in view of the tax
liabilities indicated by the ruling.
Steps Preliminary to
Issuance of Rulings-
37 HE steps preliminary to the issuance of declara-tory rulings raise such questions as always ac-
company the development of any administrative
project. - Experimentation and practice would play
their part in developing an effective machinery.
Once a ruling has been issued and complied with
a more serious problem would arise as to how far
it would bind the Commissioner on the one hand
and the taxpayers on the other. Cutting across
these problems would be the inter-relation between
these administrative interpretations and those of the
courts in determining tax controversies.
Most declaratory rulings would probably relate
to transactions affecting the tax liability of a single
taxpayer for a single year. Clearly a ruling of this
kind should be binding upon the Commissioner if
the taxpayer consummated the transaction in com-
pliance with the terms and conditions of the ruling.
Naturally there need be no provision for appeal to
the courts by the Commissioner from his own ruling;
nor should the taxpayer be permitted to question
the ruling in the courts prior to its becoming effec-
tive. Courts are sufficiently burdened with actual
litigation to deserve freedom from moot cases. Until
consummation the transaction could not form the
basis even of a declaratory judgment. When a
ruling has become effective, however, the taxpayer
should be free to test its validity in the same way
he is now free to contest a regulation. Obviously
the mere application for a declaratory ruling should
not operate as a blanket consent to be bound by
whatever ruling the Commissioner may issue R Bt
if the taxpayer chose to contest the validity of a
declaratory ruling in a Board or court proceeding,
the Commissioner as well as the taxpayer should be
free to proceed as if there had been no ruling, for
the ruling could hardly be binding on the Commis-
sioner when the taxpayer chose not to be bound by it.
While provision might well be made for condi-
tioning the effectiveness of some types of declara-
tory rulings upon written consent of the taxpayer,
a categorical requirement that such consent be pre-
requisite to binding effect upon the Commissioner
would impart an undesirable rigidity to the system.
In addition, it would seem contrary to a realistit
approach to tax laws. The Government prepares
these laws to raise revenue. Those who are require
to pay this revenue would seem entitled to know
how much they must pay. In an earlier day this
could be accomplished by the tax laws themselves;
dealing with simple and direct taxes, they could b
written simply. Every tax lawyer realizes that the
income tax laws of today could not feasibly be writ
ten for the layman or even the general legal practit
er. Consequently the responsibility of GovernsIL
to inform the citizen of the tax bill that he o~
devolves upon the agency charged with the adn;K
tration of the tax laws. Recognition of the
to provide advice requires recognition of the ev~
tive right of the taxpayer to rely upon th 4
given to him. If he did not wish to be bouad
advice he should be free to present his ow
lbefore appropriate tribunals. If he ch~ 't4
it. however, the Government should stI
The binding effect upon the Govrnm
advice should not thus be made dep
the taxpayer's waiving at the outs
to dispute it.
DECLARATORY RULINGS
Rulings Applicable to More than
One Taxpayer or Taxable Year
N EW problems arise when the ruling applies toa transaction covering more than one taxable
year or applies to more than one taxpayer. In the
former case the Commissioner might well insist that
the taxpayer be prevented from playing hare and
hounds with the ruling by following it in the years
in which it proves advantageous and contesting it in
those in which it proves disadvantageous. In the
interests of certainty and reduction of litigation, it
might be well to restrict the taxpayer's right to con-
test a continuing declaratory ruling to the earliest
taxable year regarding which a challenge can be
made. Such a contest, if successful, should control
all previous taxable years not barred by the statute
of limitations. Again the ruling should not be bind-
ing upon the Commissioner where the taxpayer
chose not to follow it in its entirety. These restric-
tions would in effect be a compromise between the
alternative of conditioning the binding effect on the
Commissioner upon the written consent of the tax-
payer to be bound himself and the alternative of
permitting the taxpayer to contest the ruling at any
time, with its attendant possibilities of utilization of
the ruling as a device to avoid taxes. It seems fair
that the taxpayer should be bound once he has signi-
fied his acceptance of the ruling after a reasonable
time within which to contest it.
While declaratory rulings, unlike regulations,
would deal with specific transactions, and conse-
quently would generally apply to single taxpayers,
many of them would necessarily affect several per-
sons because of their common relation to a trans-
action-the parties to a trust or partnership
agreement, the stockholders of a corporation, etc.
If one of these persons successfully contested the
ruling it would seem advisable to treat all uniformly
by providing that the ruling shall be ineffective for
the future as to all. Moreover, in order to eliminate
multiplicity of suits, a procedure might be afforded
whereby the court having jurisdiction of the pro-
ceeding in which the ruling was contested, on motion
of the Commissioner or of the other persons to whom
the ruling applied, might order such persons to be
made parties to the proceeding. In view of the
common relation of such persons to the transaction
and the desirability of having any decision affecting
the ruling operate as uniformly as possible, the deci-
sion should be applied retroactively to all such per-
sons to the extent permitted by the statute of
limitations.
Rulings Co-ordinated with
General Scheme of Tax Law
T HE above discussion has considered only thedirect relations between the Commissioner and
the taxpayer to whom a ruling applies. Declaratory
rulings must also be co~rdinated with the general
scheme of tax law. It would seem clear that a sys-
tem of declaratory rulings should not interfere with
the uniform application of future tax legislation. A
declaratory ruling inconsistent with a later amend-
ment or addition to the internal revenue laws should
cease to be effective. Different considerations ob-
tain in the case of a judicial decision contrary to a
declaratory ruling. As noted earlier, if the decision
related to a proceeding in which the declaratory
ruling were directly in issue, the ruling would be
subordinated in the future to the decision, so that
a decision holding a declaratory ruling invalid would
render it ineffective for the future. There may,
however, be instances where the declaratory ruling
itself would not be involved but the issues in the
judicial proceeding would be such that a decision
on them would indicate whether the interpretation
embodied in the ruling were proper. If an independ-
ent body of declaratory rulings reaching far into
the future were permitted to exist side by side with
inconsistent judicial decisions, there would result a
deplorable lack of uniformity. On the other hand
there will be instances where the arguments for cer-
tainty outweigh those for uniformity, so that the
declaratory ruling should continue as the rule of
law for the persons to whom it applies. The doctrine
of res adjudicata, the finality of closing agreements
and compromises, the application of regulations
without retroactive effect under section 506 of the
1934 Act, the statute of limitations, are all instances
of a similar preference for certainty as opposed to
uniformity. In order to provide effectively for all
of the varying situations that might arise, the Com-
missioner should be free to limit the ruling to speci-
fied taxable years. This limitation would provide
an essential safeguard where uniformity in the law
is the first consideration, and at the same time
permit the Commissioner to deal adequately with
those situations where a fixed and definite rule is
required.
Conclusion
TN CONCLUSION I should like to speak briefly
of a proposal distinct from the project for declara-
tory rulings but having a natural connection there-
with. Among the most pressing problems in the
administration of the revenue laws is the determina-
tion of the time when securities become worthless
or a deduction becomes allowable for bad debts.
Where many taxpayers are involved it is immaterial
in the long run which year is determined upon inas-
much as the net effect of placing the deduction in
one or another of the possible years is approximately
the same. It nevertheless remains highly important
that a determination uniformly applicable to all tax-
payers concerned be obtained as expeditiously as
possible. This could be made possible by provid-
ing for declaratory rulings to cover such cases, to
be issued after public hearings were held upon due
notice to all interested parties. Rulings of this par-
ticular type would contain findings of fact, made by
the Commissioner upon the basis of the written
record obtained at these hearings, which would be
final if supported by evridence. Such a procedure
would insure an effective administrative determina-
tion of these questions and its uniform application
to all the taxpayers involved.
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